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Additions to Item II. on the University Senate agenda and Item 
I. on the Faculty Senate agenda for May 15, 1986. 

II. COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE, 1986-87 
Action 

BUSINESS & RULES Faculty/academic professionals: John Fossum, 
Marilyn Grantham, Joel Nelson, Wesley B. Sundquist. Students: 
David Lenander (chr.), 1 to be named. 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION Facultyjacademic professionals: John 
Cogan (chr.), Robinson Abbott (UMM), Subir Banerjee, Robert 
Dixon, Frank Hirschbach, Benjamin Liu, Byron Marshall, Jane 
Plihal. Students: 4 to be named. 

PLANNING Facultyjacademic professionals: Carl Adams, James 
Hearn, John Howe, warren Ibele, w. Donald Spring, Patricia 
Swan. Students: James Clark, Tim Ziegenhagen (UMM). 

INFORMATION: 

STUDENT ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES Facultyjacademic 
professionals: Richard L. Jones (chr.), Bert Ahern (UMM), 
Donald Berry, Wendell DeBoer, Sandra Flake, Fred A. Johnson, 
Larry Kinney, Michael Metcalf, Dennis Savaiano, Stephen 
Sylvester (UMC). Students: 5 to be named. 

SERVICES FOR THE HANDICAPPED Faculty/academic professionals: 
Lenore Burgard (chr.), Donald Asp, Frank Beil(UMM), Terence 
Collins, Manfred Meier, Susan Rose, 1 to be named. 
students: at least 2 to be named. 

I. COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY SENATE, 1986-87 
Action 

JUDICIAL Faculty: Amos Deinard (chr.), F.R.P. Akehurst, Laird 
Barber (UMM), Carole Bland, Clara Bloomfield, Miriam Cohn, Hans 
Courant, Timothy Dunnigan, Arnold Flikke, Donna Forbes (UMD), 
Janice Hogan, James Jordan, Norman Kerr, Candace Kruttschnitt, 
c. Robert Morris, Roger Park, Stephen Prager, Kathryn Reyerson, 
George Seltzer, Gordon swanson, Wolfgang Taraba, Andrew 
Whitman, Frank Wood. 



Some Comments on Preliminary Results 
{Twin Cities Campus) 

1. College of appointment was significantly related to 

both preference and change. 

2. Comparison between tenured and non-tenured faculty 

indicated tenured faculty were more likely to prefer 

the quarter system. For retaining the quarter system, 

59.5% of the tenured faculty and 52.5% of the 

non-tenured faculty voted to retain. 

3. No g~der differences in preference question, but a 

statistically significant difference with respect to 

the change question. A higher percentage of females 

than males {47.6% ~· 40 .• 9%) favored changes to 

the semester system. 

4. The relationship between number of courses taught 

and change was also examined. Op~ result showed that 

a higher percentage of faculty who taught one or 

more day-school courses than faculty who did not teach 

during the past three quarters indicated that no change 

should be made {60.6% vs. 47.7%). 



Table 2 

SUMMARY FOR TWIN CITIES CAMPUS OF PREFERENCE 
AND CHANGE BY ACADEMIC UNIT 



QUESTION 
RESPONSE 

System Preference 

Quarter 

Semester 

No Preference 

No Response 

Prefer Change to Semester 

Yes 

No 

No Response 

Table 1 

SUMMARY OF SURVEY PREFERENCE BY CAMPUS 

Twin Cities Duluth Morris 

N % N % N % 

1,727 182 60 

861 49.9 69 37.9 '23 38.3 

613 35.5 93 51.1 30 50 .o 

227 13.1 18 9.9 6 10.0 

26 1.5 2 1.1 1 1.7 

676 39.1 103 56.6 31 51.7 

931 53.9 73 40.1 28 46.7 

120 6.9 6 3.3 1 1.7 

Response: Twin Cities: 1727/2722 = 63.5% Morris: 

Duluth: 45.:7% Waseca: 

Waseca 

N % 

31 

22 71.0 

3 9.7 

6 19.3 

4 12.9 

27 87.1 

60/84 = 71.4% 

31/51 = 60.8% 

Total 

N % 

2000 

975 48.7 

739 37.0 

257 12 .• 9 

29 1.4 

814 40.7 

1059 53.0 

127 6.3 



For May 15 Twin Cities Campus Faculty Assembly meeting 

I. FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Academic Calendar Survey 

This is a preliminary report of results available and 

summarized to date. A more detailed report is being 

prepared for future distribution. The results for voting 

on the question of system preference and preference change 

to the semester systems are summarized in Table 1, by 

campus. Comparable results are summarized by academic 

unit, for the Twin Cities campus only, and are presented 

in Table 2. 



Additions to Item I. on the Twin Cities Campus Assembly agenda 
for May 15, 1986. 

I. COMMITTEES OF THE ASSEMBLY, 1986-87 

Action 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS Facultyjacademic professionals: 
Mariah Snyder (chr.), John Clark, Eleanor Fenton, Allen 
Goldman, Jo-Ida Hansen, James Jernberg, Richard Purple, Earl 
Scott, Robert Stein, Deon Stuthman. Alumni: 3 to be named. 
Students: John Berg, Bradley Carlson, Jonathon Farber, Douglas 
Lahammer, Corey Smith. 

INFORMATION: 

CALENDAR Facultyjacademic professionals: David Olson (chr.), 
Caroline Czarnecki, Harlan Hansen, Jean Montgomery, William 
Van Essendelft. Students: 3 to be named. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS Faculty/academic professionals: 
Jaroslav Cervenka (chr.), Frank Braun, Floris King, Mary Jo 
Maynes, Joseph Schwartzberg. students: 5 to be named. 

PLACEMENT SERVICES Faculty/academic professionals: Lee 
stauffer (chr.), Robert Eyestone, Edward Griffin. Placement 
Officers: Frank Braun, Gary McGrath, Lila Moberg. students: 
3 to be named. 

TRANSPORTATION & PARKING Facultyjacademic professionals: 
warren Loud (chr.), Barbara Killen, Philip Portoghese. 
civil Service: 2 to be named. Students: 4 to be named. 



For May 15, 1986 Senate meeting 

AMENDHENT 

(INDIRECT COST RECOVERY FUND) 

MOTION: 

To a~end the motion submitted by the Educational Policy Committee 

and the Research Committee by adding the following contextual wording 

before the first sentence: 

"The University Senate recommends that the Board of Regents 

adopt the following policy regarding Indirect Cost Recovery 

Funds:" 

and by inserting the following passage between the first and second 

sentences of the motion as submitted: 

"Should budgetary circumstances \11arrant consideration of 

less than SO% distibution to the colleges, consultation 

with the Senate Finance Committee is required. In no 

case, however, will the distribution to the colleges be 

less than 1/3." 

Jack C. Merwin, Chair, 

Finance Committee 

Deon D. Stuthman, Chair, 

Consultative Co~mittee 



for May lS Twin Cities Assembly meeting: 

PROPOSED AIIBMJ)MENT TO VI. Educational Policy Committee 

Grading Policy 

MOTION: 

That the I and N grades be amended as indicated below. (Addition is 
underscored; deletion has line through it.) 
I -- Assigned by an instructor to indicate Incomplete, in accordance 

with provisions announced in class at the beginning of the quarter, when in 

the instructor's opinion there is a reasonable expectation that the student 

can complete successfully the work of the course. An I that is not made 

up by the' end of the next quarter of residence becomes an F if registered 

under the A-F and an N if registered under the S-N; instructors may set dates 

within the quarter for make~up examinations. (In the Graduate School, 

in master's degree programs in undergraduate colleges, and in the doctor 

of medicine programs, an I remains until changed by the instructor.) 

When an I is changed to another symbol, the I is removed from the record. 

N -- Assigned when the student does not earn an S -o~ a B er-higfte~ -

and·is not assigned an I. It stands for no credit. 

COMMENT: 

The two proposals are housekeeping details. 

WENDELL J. DeBOER, Chr. 
Student Academic Support 

Services Committee 
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For May 15, 1986 Senate meeting 

AMENDHENT 

(INDIRECT COST RECOVERY FUND) 

MOTION: 

To amend ~he motion submitted by the Educational Policy Committee 

and the Research Conuni ttee by adding the following contextual \._rording 

before the first sentence: 

"The University Senate recommends that the Board of Regents 

adopt the following policy regarding Indirect Cost Recovery 

Funds:" 

and by inserting the following passage between the first and second 

sentences of the motion as submitted: 

"Should budgetary circumstances t'larrant consideration of 

less than SO% distibution to the colleges, consultation 
;; tUft~ ~ llcltU4. c~ ,q 

with the Senate Finance ,., "' 1 ' c:iek .~..s required. In no 

case, however, will the distribution to the colleges be 

less than 1/3." 

Jack C. Merwin, Chair, 

Finance Committee 

Deon D. Stuthman, Chair, 

Consultative Committee 
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Where Is M.I.T.'s 
. Place in the 
Star Wars Debate? 

l :• Tite following is tlze cllilrge to tl1e graduates 
,; :; Int. Paul E. Gray, '54, above left, with Darid 
\ :j _ ( s:fxo11 41. Chairman of tile Corporatio11. 

; ~ 1Mh1T ....... h i . T e u111verstty ts an mstttutton m t e 
middle of the continuing experi-

1 ment we know as democracv. 
' ·For both the university and for' dem-- i 

· r ocratic society, the cominon hallmarks 
i are the free and open expression of 

; ~ : ideas, the embrace of pluralistic beliefs, 
.~: the reliance on civil discourse-all in the 
· ~ · development of common cause. Just as 
.I the universitv. takes its primarv. direction 
't L•, and priorities from its faculty, so adem-

l
. ~.·. . ocratic society draws its strength and 

'L mandate from consultation and consen-
~~·. . sus among its citizens. I would like to 
f' i speak briefly this morning about the 
!: 1 university's role in debates on matters 

of public· interest. 
At the university, the principles of 

open expression and academic freedom 
have faced challenges over the years
from within and without. We have 
weathered those challenges and have 
stood firm against efforts to place limits 

: .. r· on inquiry and on open discourse 
among members of the academic com-

··'!'J munity. As many of you know, the past 
1 few years have witnessed some efforts 

I by the federal government to restrict in-
l \ formation about universitv-based re-

·f
1.111 • search on the ground that-witho~t 

such restrictions-sensitive technolo-
;. li gies may be transferred unintentionall)' 
II· I d !' 1 to potentia a versaries. These efforts 
.j' 1 have been much muted in the past year, 
f: l.lrgely because the university commu-
;· + 

I 1;' A8 Al'Cl'ST'SErTEM8fR I ~K5 
IJ, 

COMMENCEMENT 
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES 

nity has been successful in persuading jority of the people of that country, for 
policymakers in the government that its government, for the corporations in
science is an enterprise which depends valved, and for the universities who 
for its vitality and strength on free, hold stock in those companies. And 
open, and widely shared communica- there is a major question, again, of how 
tion and access. And the nation depends far a university-chartered for academic 
on the vitality of science and engineer- purposes-should go in using the re-

• ing for continued prosperity, innova- sources entrusted to it for the purpose 
tion, and economic growth. of influencing social policy. 

We should not assume, however, that In each of these two cases, efforts are 
concerns regarding the independence of made to nudge the university out of the 

. the universities can be put behind us. middle, to put it in a position in which 
More recentlv, two different issues have its influence and authority or prestige 
highlighted the dilemma of the univer- are used to achieve goals which are only 
sitv in the middle. remotely related to the academic pur-
.. i.rst, the funding of science research pose or to the vital internal int~rests of 

under President Reagan's Strategic De- the university. 

popularly as "Star Wars" -has created There Is a Time to Speak Out 
contro\'erS\' within the scientific and ac-

fense Initiative-the program known E 
ademic communities. We have recently Obviously, there are situations in which 
learned that the SOl program will fund it is appropriate for a university-for tltis 
basic research in universities, and that university-to speak with an institu
the funding of some ongoing research tiona) voice on political issues. Our 
programs which are relevant to SDI may steadfast opposition to constraints on 
be shifted to that program. The head of access to research and on free commu
the SOl's Office of Innovative Science nication of results, as in the case of tech
and Technology has asserted that the nology transfer, is one such example. 
participation of university researchers in The test, if you will, is whether the issue 
SOl-funded projects will add prestige at hand has a clear, unambiguous, and 
and credibility, and will influence the direct connection to the essential activ
Congress to be more generous in fund- ities of the institution. Every time a uni
ing for the program. The impact of this versity moves beyond this boundary, it 
manipulative effort to gamer implicit in- invites political treatment of its own in
stitutional endorsement for SDI comes terests, and disenfranchises those 
·with special force because of the co~tr within the institution whose views <!re 
versial nature and the unresolved publi different. Great caution is required in 
poJjcy aspects of SDI. . such matters. 
C Second, there has been a renewal o This is not to say the academic com-
efforts at colleges and universities munity should not participate in the de
around the country-M.l.T. included- bate on matters of public interest. 
to persuade these institutions to take an Questions regarding the establishment 
active stance against the governm_ent of of national priorities, policies, and a)
South Africa and its system of apartheid. location of resources must be informed 
These efforts have primarily taken the by the will and the judgment of the peo
form of calls for the universities to sell ple, reflected and expressed within the 
their stock in U.S. corporations which Congress. The national debate on these 
do business in South Africa. I share the issues can-and should-be invigorated 
\'tew that apartheid is an evil, unsup- and illuminated by discussion and re
portable, and vicious system. I would flection within the universities. Beyond 
like to see it end-the sooner the better. that, universities have a responsibility to 
E\"en those of us who decry that system, communicate these insights to the pub
however, hold differing views as to the lie and to policymakers alike. 
cor..sequences of divestment for the rna- What I find parti~larlr troublesome 

...... ~ 

T 



about the SDI funding is the effort to~ 
short-circuit the debate and use M.l.T. 
and other universities as political instru- _ 
ment!> in an attemet to obtain implicit 
institutional endorsement. Th1s~i.ffi1Ver
sity wilT nofbe-sousea. bn~ 
tion at M.l.T. in 501-tunded rescarcn 
shOu@ m no way ~rstOOd as an 
institutional endorsement oftne SDI 
prggram:-I haveoegunncommumcahng -~ 

this view to appmpriote pe<Sons i::;~ 
government, and will continue to do so. 

With reference to divestment, it is t e 
policy of the Institute to urge companies 
in which it invests and which do busi
ness in South Africa to comport them
selves in ways which improve the status 
and condition of their South African em
ployees. I beJie,·c that this policy is ap
propriate, both in terms of its effect in 
that nation, and in terms of the Inst:
tute's mission and responsibilities, and 
I support it fully. 

In conclusion, I suggest once again 
that our continued eff~ctiveness as an 
educahonal institution, as a focal point 
lor research and scholarship, and as a 
place in which the views of all members 
of the community are afforded the 
p:oper respect and. credibility, depends 
on our carciul adherence to the principle 
that, within verv broad limits, we 
should endeavor to be neutral as an in
stitution in all matters which do not have 
a direct and immediate effect on this 
place. I am convinced that holding fast 
to the principles of open expression, ac
ademic freedom, and institutional neu
trality both serYes the national interest 
and 'manifests our institutional pur
poses. Our greatest strength is a com
mitment to the unfettered exploration 
and discussion of ideas. 

Similarly, the free ar.d open expres
sion of ideas, the embrace of pluralistic 
beliefs, and the reliance on civil dis
course to reach our goals are at the heart 
of the democratic societv in which we 
k · As you lea \'e these halls, I urge you 
tu .:J!T)' these traditions with you and to 
bring your voices and your talents to 
bear on the questions which will deter
mine the future directions for this soci- Tizis captures both thL maten~al pride 
ety and this planet. Q tlzat is part of etJrry C omme11cement 

and tire red annbmrds u•on~ by many 
graduates to protest Apart/reid. 

TECH~OLOGY RE\'U:\I '·" 
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• • op1n1on . .) 
The case against Star Wars 
By P•ul Udatr8nd 

"Why so much apocalyptic criti-
cism ... aimed at a presidential initiative 
which aspire-s only to save lives and make 
nuclear weapons obsolete; why ... so much 
opposition to a system which is non-offen
sive, non-nuclear, non-man destructive and 
which could not harm a single Soviet citi
zenr 

This is the que-stion posited by Tom Sch
ro.-der and Iamie Wellik last week on the 
Daily's Opinions pa11e ("Makin11the cate for 
SOl." May 1 ). I intend to answe< this que-s
tion, but lint I would like to th~nk the 
authon of that article for providin11 such a 
splendid example of the simple-minded, 
Idiotic and contradictory thousht that Is 
behind the Stratesic Defense Initiative. 

As Is typical with SOl proponents. Schroeder 
and Wellik make a lot of noite about the 
tKhnolosical possibility of "Star Wars• and 
all the le-chnofosical "barriers· alr~ady over
come. But they are not entirely accurate. 
They Imply that by using •primarily off the 
shelf te-chnolosie-s" we could have a 90 
percent effective defente in five yea,. 
Actually, the only technologies on the shelf 
are the ones the Soviets would use to 
counter our strategic defense, such low-te-ch 
stuff as de-coys, refle-ctive coatinss and 
shorter boost pl1ase-s on the launchers. 

It's true that the United Stales has te-sted 
several different types of Iaten and has 
developed a chemical laser. Tests with rail 
suns and smart bullets have also been 
conducted and have surpassed the levels of 
development previously thought possible. 
But Schroeder and Wellik sive the impression 
that this stuff Is ready to 10· 

In fact, the-te SYttemt are far from beins med 
In a practical defense system. Bouncins a 
laser off a six-inch mirror in space II a far cry 
from shooting down 7,800 Soviet warheads 
and up to 200,000 de-coYt while under an 

Ill! still uncerlain. • This after 10 parasraphs be 75 percent effective. Schrll@df'f and 
· of maklns SOl sound like a cheap defente Welllk claim 80 percent misht be a rt'~listic 

that's jml waitins to be plucked off the shelf Rsure-. I don't want to uwue over figures, so 
and popped into space. let's say lt's95 percent effective. Now let's 

pulthe-te fls\Jre-slnto perspe-ctive. Accordlns 
llut all thh chatter about the te-chnofosical to the Union of Concerned Scientists, the 
feasibility of SOl h. in the e-nd, Irrelevant. ,. Soviets have- 7,1133 warheads capable- of 
Even If we accept the (que-stionable) proposl-. striklns the U.S. The Defense Department 
lion that SOlis technolosically possible, it laY! they have more, but for the sake of the 
still does not make tente to any sane person. arsume-nt we'll use the sm.1ller llgure. Five 

even with a 95 perctant ~ffe<·fivf' -,w.u ,. 
shield." 391 warheads wrll stdl hrt tills 
country. 

In 1979, the Congressional Off in• nf Tt•< h 
nology AueUR\ent estimated lh.ll ol SuVI(•I 
attack using 350 to 400 warhe.ul< would koll 
from eight to 20 million American< wirlun rio 
first month. Transportation syslern'\, tndu~ln 
hospitals and food produchon would ail 
suff~r sever~. if not complt>IP, dt·~trudrnn 
Many lar11e U.S. cities could bt• lt•fl unonh.oh 
table. So the survivin11 popul.llrnn wnuici 
havt' to relocatP. In short. sn<.rety, at ic•.c<l ,, 
we know it, would probably br ri<'<,lrnyrci 
We mi11ht be able to recover from <ut h .m 
attac:k, but the outlook would h<• hlr-k. "' 
far as I'm concerned, a war in whi~h 20 
million are killed is no more ~ccPptahiP th.11 
the war SOl is suppo~ed to prntP~t u< ·'8•"". 

While propnnpnl~ of SOl mi«lirrt I '""" 
arguments and contradictthenrsclvt's in 1lw 
areas of le-chnologv and cost~. lhPy ""Jl·c" 
themselves with their simple-mimlt"i ami 
ludicrous approach to arms re<luction Jnd 
military policy. 

For Instance, Wellik and SchrOe<ler argut! th 
SOl will shift the focus of the arms rae!' fm11 

• offensive to defensive weapons. going lrnm 
slrategv of •Mutual Assured De~truction" lo 
"Mutual Assured Survival.· But at th•• '·''"'' 
lime, the architects of SOl have <iPcidPdth.o 
it hn'l feasible to try to protect civilians. So 
instead we'rp goin'l to protKt our nudt•.u 
wei1pons that provide lhe dt•l•·rrt•n< t• whu l1 
ket'ps the Soviets from attackin!l us. A<cord 
ing to Schroeder and Wellik. "the knowl•·•h,. 
that we would be able to rel~li.lh• .. cncllh.ol 
complete disablement is nut possrhlt• under 
the protection of a space-baser! d .. fense. 
would be enoush to dele< •ny first u<c• of 
nuclear weapons. • After this, they argut• lh,o· 
•offensive nuclear weapons and space basP• 
defenses become mutually exclusive." 

Queellon: Why wouldn't the Soviets attack 
m if we had Star Wanl 

Anewer. Be-caute we would retaliate and 
wipe them out. 

Queellon: Why don't the Soviets attack us 
nowl 

The Pentason clai_mt_ tha_t_t~e. ~ef~ could percent of 7,833 II 391. That means that ----· ···· ;::;:=-:~:--:::::::::::::::::::::::_.::.:::.=;.:..:.:...;.;_..:._:..::.:.=::.====~::.;;.:· ·:.:·:-.:·::··:..:·:.:· :..·:.:-::·:.:·:.:~::·:.;·;.:-=..._.:-=::..:·:..::.:· _·::,·- : Anewer. llecaute we would retaliate and 
The biqest technolosical problem facing SOl wipe them out. 

attack. 

~~~~7s~~~~:~:i~:r;:~~:,:a:- "Even if we accept the (questionable) 
ment. Somehow the defente must be coordl- "l" th t SOl • t h I • II 
natetl. Even with as few as 12 satt'llites propOSI I On a IS ec no OQICa y 
Involved, the u.s. re'luires a syst .. m that can possl"ble, ··t Stl"ll does no· t m~ke sense to accurately direct fire at up 111 200.000 larsets, 
defend itself, compensate for the ion of 
someofitscomponents(theSovietswill any Sane perSOn." 
undoubtedly set some of the satellites), and 
not 11e1 cnnfmed in the process. All this 
within 15 to 30 minutes. ll's b<.en estimated 
that entirely new computert will have to be 
developed to do it, and up to I 0 million or 
more line-s of software will have to be 
prowammed to get It to working. But let's 
suppote for now that this can somehow be 
achieved. 

Schroeder and Wellik also address the unfor
tunate inaccuracies we've he~rd about the 
cost of SOl. They It'll us that the system will 
cnsl about SIOO billion. not the S1 trillion 
that Consressman Martin Sabo woukl have 
us believe. That estimate come-s from the 
lnckhet"d Corporation. no doubt .1n unbiased 
and crrdible <ourcl' (though also ont' of the 
top 20 defense contrac·tor~ in thr n.ltinn). 
ThP indet>Pntlt'nl Crntrr on 8url11rt and 
Policy f'rioritir~ P~tirnateJ that rt~t1'.nch and 
dl'vPinpment on SOl could cost up to S90 
brllion between 1'184 and 1994. 

If "'· the ~01 hurlMt'l will overMkP the 
inrli.vidual budsets fnr the MX missiles. the 
MidJ!rtman mi<<il .. ~nd thr Trirlrnt II subma
nnP<. F.ventu,111v. SDI coulrl constitute I J. I 
pN<t'nt of the""'""'" drpartnrent's research 
dnd dt•velor,nU:•nt hucf,:tt-1. By th~ lime- wP K~' 
arnund tn t eph>)'irtM the thi•:r· rno1ny would 
a11rre that S200 billion woul be a realistic 
fiMUie. 

Of c·ou,. ... Schmrdt'r .md Wrllik l"""t nul 
th,ll .. oiiW fUSt t•~titnolh• is f,t•nt,tftlrt" fnr c1 

system whose form design and d~l>loyment 

Paul Udetrencl Ia • Junior In P•ychology. 

This Is no shift. We're still talking abuut 
killin11 as many people a~ we can. onlv no.
defpnse~ are involved. In f~ct nutlr;rr fmc • · 
and strategic defense become mutually cit· 
pendent, not exclusive. 

Furthermore, SOl will only serv<' tu ''" al.•l• 
the arms race, not stabilize 11 as prupont!nl· 
claim. Schroede< and Wellik would havP v•' 
believe that for some strange .1nd unex · 
plained reason. the Soviets won't <lev .. lop 
defentes of their own. But if they do. thdt 
enhances their deterrent capability, whidc 
threatens nun-ami so it got's. l'erh,,,,. 
you've noticed that all we're talkinf! abour 
again i~ our ability to kill propit' and 
protecting our ability to kill people-· h.udh 
revolution in the nuclear dilemma. SOl 
merely threatens to start a new and murp 
dangerous branch of lhe arms race. 

Some say Star W.us is an uptum w.-. '.ufl 
iRnore. I say there i" .1nother opt1un. nm• 
whit"h tfnr~n'l indudr 20 rnilliun d•·.ad ( )", 
whit:h the RP;\fJ.lfl adn1inililr.J1tnn c fmo't'' r. 
ittnore. Unilateral rlis.lrmamt•nl. Nn m.JIIt•r 
what Star W:.rs cn,.ts, if''i umluuhtt·tlly 
cht•.1~r to stnp devr.lnpm~·nl .uul dl'plo\1 
mPnt nf we.11KH1S than it is lo tlt•vt•lup .md 
budd new ones. 

Yes. nuclear wei1pnns are with u'i fnr ~ood 
But th.ll doPsn·r Olean we have'" oltcc•pl II 
inevit.1bility of nudr.u w.u .1nd l••:trn how ,, 
countf'r il. It means thi1t nuht~uv .md h·clutl 
logical solutions to our political .1nd sn< 1.11 
prnhlem~ ar~ no lnnMer .U"tt•JJI,JIJI•• f h••y 
sirnply don'l m.1ke sense. As unlikdv •" ol 
seem~. peace i~ the only solution. II would 
take a lot of cooperation anrl ~nmt• tru~l. 111 
to put it bluntlv. if WP don·t l<'olln lo 
CUOf>eratP. nur wnrlc:l ha\ nu luhrn· Ht• .. ult· 
is pt,.acf! r~ally any mnre unlikt•ly th.rn ''·" 
Wanl 


